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During the time period from March 21, 1989 through March 24, 1989, with the
reactor shutdown for outage activities, the Plant Protective System (PPS)
reactor scram circuitry was spuriously actuated thirteen separate times. In the
majority of these events, all 37 control rods were already fully inserted in the
core and no control rod movement occurred as a result of these actuations.
However, there were several occurrences when a single control rod pair was

| withdrawn for surveillance testing and inserted properly upon scram actuation.

The cause for the thirteen spurious reactor scrams was electronic noise
induction into Wide Range Channels III and V. Investigative efforts have

,

identified some but not all sources of noise in the Wide Range Channels.

Public Service Company has determined that, for the duration of the plant
operational phase, the modifications necessary to correct the WRC noise problem |

are no longer justified. This decision is based on the time required to
complete the changes, the absence of WRC noise related transients during reactor

| operation (greater than 5';), the non-safety significant nature of the noise
| problem, and the short duration of future plant operation. PSC is analyzing
| whether the WRCs will be used during the plant defueling phase to determine the
'

need for future WRC modifications (see PSC letter, Williams to NRC, dated
January 20, 1989, P-89026).
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EVENT DESCRIPTION:

During the time period from March 21, 1989 to March 24, 1989, with the reactor
shutdown, the plant protective system (PPS) reactor scram logic and alarm
circuitry was spuriously actuated or Wide Range Channel (WRC) [IG]* neutron flux i

'" rate of change high". These spurious actuations occurred as follows: March
21, 1989 at 1300 hours, March 22, 1989 at 2245 hours, March 23, 1989 at 0852,
0901, 0903, 1455, 1905, 2125, 2136, 2150, and 2202 hours, March 24, 1989 at 0255
and 1030 hours. For the majority of these events, the control rods [AA]* were
fully inserted and no control rod movement occurred as a result of these scram !

'actuations. These spurious actuations were attributed to electrical noise in
the wide range channels. During the events on March 22, 1989 at 2245 hours and
March 23, 1989 at 0901 hours, a single control rod pair was partially withdrawn
for control rod drive testing (SR 4.1.1.E-X/4.1.3.C-X) and was fully inserted
into the core following actuation of the PPS scram circuitry.

CAUSE DESCRIPTION

The pulse sensing design of the WRCs, in combination with an inadequate degree
of protection against noise, makes these channels susceptible to the effects of
electrical noise. The WRCs provide a reactor scram function on " rate of change
high" with a nominal trip setting of approximately five decades per minute (5
DPM). This " rate of change high" function operates on the frequency of signal
pulses in the channel. These pulses can be from the neutron detectors or
induced electrical noise. During conditions of low core count rate, the
frequency of valid neutron detector pulses is very low. Under these conditions,
any induced electrical noise is seen by the channel as a substantial increase in
pulse frequency. This increase in pulse frequency can be of sufficient
magnitude to trip the " rate of change high" scram function.

At the time of these actuations, the reactor was shutdown. With the exception
of the events on March 22, 1989 at 2245 hours and March 23, 1989 at 0901 hours,
the Reactor Mode Switch (RMS) was in the "off" position, thus inserting a j

continuous manual scram signal to the PPS. The WRC scram functions were armed |
and capable of completing the actuation logic since the RMS was in the "off" i

position. The signal pulse induced into these channels from electrical noise
was similar to that generated from a neutron detector and therefore did not
cause the wide range nuclear channels to operate in a manner outside of their
design. During these events, the wide range channels responded to a noise
signal and initiated automatic protective action.
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For the events on March 22, 1989 at 2245 hours and March 23, 1989 at 0901 hours,
a single control rod was partially withdrawn for control rod testing (SR
4.1.1.E-X/4.1.3.C-X). Surveillance procedure SR 4.1.1.E-X/4.1.3.C-X requires
that each control rod be tested to demonstrate its operability by performing a
full stroke scram test. During these events both rods were fully inserted into
the core following actuation of the PPS scram circuitry as designed.

The noise source for the actuation on March 21, 1989, was a result of the
re-installation of fuses for CRD instrumentation during startup activities.
These fuses are not normally removed on a routine basis, however, they were
removed per Temporary Configuration Request TCR-89-03-03 to de-energize the rod
position instrumentation and prevent galvanic corrosion of connector pins during
core evacuation activities for moisture removal.

The actuations on March 23, 1989 and March 24, 1989, were caused by a
malfunction in the controller for PDV-2554 (controls liquid nitrogen flow to a
PCRV moisture monitor) in which the sporatic cycling of this valve caused the ;

controller relay coils to generate noise spikes. The controller was j
recalibrates under SSR 89501065 and verified operable with no further spurious '

actuations. Investigative efforts have been unsuccessful in identifying the
noise source of the March 22, 1989 actuation.

SAFETY ANALYSIS
i

Since these actuations of the PPS reactor scram circuitry were not part of a
pre planned sequence, they are reportable pursuant to the requirements of ,

10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(iv). j

The scram actuations initiated by Wide Range Channel III and V on " rate of
change high" occurred in response to noise pulses induced into the channel
circuitry. The wide range channels are not capable of distinguishing a neutron
detector signal pulse from an invalid pulse induced by electronic noise.
Therefore, these actuations of Wide Range Channel III and V did not cause the
channel to . operate in a manner outside of its design. In addition, these

unexpected trips did not affect or degrade its operational capability and had no
impact on the ability of either Wide Range Channel III or Channel V to monitor
core flux and initiate protective actions as designed.

The wide range channels' " rate of change high" trip function is susceptible to
spurious trips from electrical noise during conditions of low core count rate
(i.e., reactor shutdown). When the reactor is critical the increased core count
rate negates any affects of electrical noise on the wide range channels' " rate

| of change high" trip function and spurious trips resulting from noise are
extremely unlikely to occur. At approximately 5*; reactor power (increasing),
the wide range channel " rate of change" scram function is disabled when the
Interlock Sequence Switch (ISS) is placed in " Low Power".
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The shutdown condition of the reactor during the time period from March 21, 1989
through March 24, 1989, created a situation where a channel trip of both scram
channels ' A' and 'C' would fulfill the 2 of 3 scran logic and initiate the scram
circuitry. Such a combination of conditions is specific to reactor shutdown
conditions, and therefore these events do not pose a threat to safe operation of
the plant or the health and safety of the public.

Similar events were reported in LER's 84-003, 85-001, 85-008, 85-025, 86-004,
86-014, 86-015, 86-028, 87-010, 87-021, 87-024, 87-027, 87-029, 88-003, 88-005,
and 88-010.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

The re-installation of fuses for CR0 instrumentation was completed on March 21,
1989. The faulty controller for PDV-2554 was recalibrates and verified operable
by a functional test.

Plant activities at the times of these actuations were thoroughly reviewed in an
attempt to identify potential causes for the WRC III and V trips. PSC has
identified and corrected the sources of electronic noise induction which
occurred on March 21, 1989, March 23, 1989, and March 24, 1989. However, no
other activities were ongoing at the time of the other actuation that are
suspected to have generated any abnormal electrical noise. Since the noise
source that resulted in this actuation of the WRC III and V " rate of change
high" scram function could not be specifically identified, no specific action to
eliminate or suppress the source (s) can be taken at this time.

PSC was pursuing the development of a permanent modification to increase the
noise rejection capability of the WRCs. It was reported in past LERs that
completion of the change notice document (CN-2762) to perform this work was
contingent upon investigative testing to determine the most effective means of
reducing channel noise. However, engineering analyses determined that for the
duration of the plant operational phase the channel modifications required to
correct the problem are no longer justified. This decision is based on the time
required to complete the changes, the absence of WRC noise related transients
during plant operation (greater than 5%), the non-safety significant nature of
the noise problem, and the short duration of future plant operations.
Therefore, PSC will not complete the WRC channel modifications per CN-2762 at
this time.

PSC is analyzing the nuclear instrumentation requirements for plant defueling
operations. The need to perform future WRC modifications will be based on the
results of this analysis (see PSC letter, Williams to NRC, dated January 20,
1989, P-89026).

PSC recognizes the significance of plant noise interference within the Plant
Protective System and the potential impact this may have on causing undesirable
plant transients. PSC will continue to investigate noise interference problems
that occur within the PPS. When noise sources can be identified they will
either be eliminated or suppressed.
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April 21, 1989
Fort St. Vrain
Unit No. 1

fP-89155
1

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Docket No. 50-267

SUBJECT: Licensee Event Report
89-004-00, Final Report

REFERENCE: Facility Operating
License No. DPR-34

Gentlemen:

Enclosed, please find a copy of Licensee Event Report
No. 50-267/89-004-00, Final, submitted per the requirements of
10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(iv).

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. M. H. Holmes at (303)
480-6960.

Sincerely,

Y ||E
C. H. Fuller
Manager, Nuclear Production
and Station Manager

Enclosure

cc: Regional Administrator, Region IV
ATTN: Mr. T. F. Westerman, Chief

Projects Sectior B

Mr. R. E. Farrell
Senior Resident Inspector, FSV
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